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SAINT PAUL
lli;sl>AY TAL.E9.

Regular meeting of the assembly branch
of the council touight.

Six minor permits, aggregating §1,000. were
issued by the buildinginspector yesterday.

YiciimaHart was adjudged insane by the
probate court yesterday and willbe taken to

Rochester asylum.

Alarge sale of scats is reported for the

Litide-John benefit, which occurs at Mar-
ket hall Thursday.eveniug.

Bulletined at the health office yesterday:
Scarlet fever at 315 Page, (VliiOlive and 1030
Iglehart streets; diphtheria at 430 Warsaw.

The explosion of a kerosene lamp in the

residence of A. D. Oormaek. at -"••» Curtis

sireeLcalled out the department at 11 o'clock
last night No damage.

The Union Credit Reporting company.capl-
tal stock ?W,(>CO. was Incorporated yesterday
by C. 1). Gould. John Keeling. James J.

Anderson. Warren C. Bowel! aud George 11.

Selover. ofMinneapolis.

Thomas 1?. Arnold, of the Beaupre Mercan-

tilecompany, has made ageneral assignment

to Patrick keigher for trie benefit ofcred-
itors. The assets amount to about »I,OOJ.

He declares that he has no assets in this

state.
At its meeting tonight the retail clerks"

union willaward the gold medal offered to

the member securing the greatest number of

new members of the union. Important mat-

ters in connection with the annual picnic

willalso be discus
Mark Nelson baa sold the Orleans apart-

ment house on East Summit avenue, near
Minnesota street, to Frederick C. Molt The
deed was admitted torecord yesterday, which

named the consideration at 863.000. There

is a mortgage on the property for 5:0,000.

Miss Annie IMxley will present "Miss

lUvthe of DulutU
'

at the matinee and to-

night,and tor the remainder of the week at

the Metropolitan opera house she will pre-

sent her great success. "The Deacon's Daugh-

ter," beginning tomorrow night.

v The Chicago Great Western Railroad com-
pany has received from Chicago the new

book givingthe addresses of the rooms to

rent in the worlds fair city. The book eon-
tains~aboutlo,oooaddresses of homes where

accommodation* can be secured during the

fair.
Sunday school and services will be re-

Etimedon the Bethel boat next Sabbath; also

the industrial school Saturday afternoon.
Bey. 1). Morgan will lecture on "Paradise
Lost" next Sat bath evening, and the lecture
willbe illustrated by a tine series ofstereop-

tieoa views.
Inthe police court yesterday Joe Giossi, a

teryouih. was arraigned on a charge

oflarceny." 'ibe complaining witness. Helen

Geckler. alleges that in March last Giossi

stole from her a goldwatch and chain valued
at S-'S. The case was continued to tomor-

row moniiug.

Another bis lumber company was iidded to

the Minneapolis list yesterday by the mcot-

he C. A.Smith Limber com-
pany, witha capital stock of ?:.V',ooo. The
incorporatora are John j. Pillsbury, C. A.
Smith, Eliaa Midewon, C. J. Johnson, Enoch
Broberg and A. I.Holers.

John Johns..:;, alias Spike Hennessey .and
J.Brown were arrested withtwo women old
enough tobe their grandmothers, ina room
on W est Seventh street, at an early hour yes-
terday morning. The party were allcharged

With disorderly conduct, and in the police

court yesterday rui^ ?-"' each.
Tne "struggle of Life" willbe seen at the

matinee at the Grand and for the remainder
of the week. Its big scenic pictures are at-
tractive, and its highlysensational situations
and Climaxes ire received withunbounded
applause. 1; is a -well-staged meiodraraa.and
to lovers of that kind of dramatic work af-
fords an excellent evening's entertainment.

Tomorrow evening BillIfye will turn the
lightof his countenance toward a St. Paul
audience and regale them withsome of his
new and choicest jokes. For the past month
he has been devastating the West byhis fun,
and closes his platform work this season in
the Twin Cities this weefc. His drawing
power is as groat as ever, playing to the ca-
pacity of the houses everywhere: his witis
as bright and unique as ever, and he himself
the same "ir.iras in days ofyore. His com-
ingis always hailed with delight by all who
like to be well entertained, and the audience
that greets him tomorrow night at Musichall

\u25a0will be no exception to the rule.
The Bostoniana, including nil the old

favorites, Tom Karl, 11. C. Barnabee. W. H.
MacDoimi.l, Edwin Iloff, Eugene Cowles,
George Frothingham, Camille D'Arville,

Bartlctt-Daria and Miss Flora Finlay-
son and :i company of seventy-five others,

willbepin an engagement of one week at the
Metropolitan opera house next Monday
night. They willpresent taring theirstay
here the following operas: Monday night,
Saturday matiuee and nignt, "Robin Hood;" 1

Tuesday and Thursday nights.The ivnicker-
bockei>," and Wednesday and Friday nights.
"The OiiAluilu-."' The sale of seais for this
great musical event begins at the box office
tomorrow morning.

The Rest Makers Put Their Names

On their goods. If there's no name,
there's suspicion that goods are not the
best. Inbuying linoleum, look out that
"Wild's Linoleum" is on the back.
"When you buy that, you cet the best.

A BETTER BUILDING.

The Inspector Insists Upon Audi-
torium Improvements.

As yet no building permit has been
issued for the auditorium beinc erected
on Eighth street, but it is probable that
this has resulted in a much better
structure being put up. Assistant
BuildingInspector MacCarthy has been
giving the matter his personal atten-
tion, and the consequeuce is
that the work is being done
in a manner which will make
the buildinga perfectly safe one. Yes-
terday .Mr. McCarthy saw that the
stairways were being put up without
iron biiuvs, which, in a building of this
kind, were, in his opinion, very neces-
sary. Be had a short talk with the
architect and the contractor, and this
part of the work was discontinued until
the necessary fixtures desired by the in-
spector could be obtained. It is ex-
pected to have the building ready for
an entertainment on the night of May
!f, but in order to do this it will require
some heavy work on the part of the
contractors.

>—^Are They
(r>y^lDangerous
y.ffi &J —

the imi-

J^sL£ )<sw» rf

fAt SU'lf^/* me?

Xt rBV How
J7 // JJL' >^ tare you

yr//j?/~~\
—

tT s oms to

Vf//L-- JSr^^s find out?
A few washings with them
won't show any damage. It's
only after some months, when
your clothes go to pieces sud-
denly, that the danger can be
seen and proved.

Are you willingto risk your
ownclothes in the experiment?
Use the original washing com-
pound

—
Pearline. All the

others are founded upon that.
Willitpay to use these imita-
tions ? Figure up allthat they
may offer

— packages,
cheap piices, or whatever it
may be— and put it against
what you may lose.
Beware ofimitations. 340 JAMES PYLTS,N.T.

A CHERISHED RIGHT.
Col. J. H. Davidson Refuses

Point Blank to Abdicate
or Surrender

The Inalienable Privilege of
"Cussing" the Board of

Public Works.

His Bold Declaration Elicited
by a Naive Inquiry From

Capt. Gorman.

Fourth Street to Be Repaved
Two Blocks and Repaired

the Balance.

The hearing on the preliminary order
sent to the board of public works for

the repaying of Fourth street from
Broadway to Third street was consid-
ered and discussed by the board and
property owners at a meeting yesterday
afternoon. The majority of the prop-

erty owners present were opposed to

the street being repaved, especially that
portion west of Jackson street.

.1. H. Davidson matte \u25a0 strong talk
\u25a0gainst the work being done at this
time. Ifthe property owners along the

street could stand the present condition
of the pavement he thought the council
and the board of public works should.
Itwould l>B an outrage, he said, in the
present hard times, to assess the owners
for a new pavement. All that was
needed between Jackson and Third
streets was a thorough repairing of the
pavement.

President Gorman stated that the city

engineer had informed the board that it
would not be profitable to repair the
pavement, as itwould be the same as
throwing away the money spent in re-
pairs.

To this Mr. Dividson took exceptions,
and said His judgment was as good as
that of the city engineer on the question
at point. Mr. Davidson also inquired
as to who would have to stand the ex-
pense of the repaying in front of the
court house and city hall, and he ap-
peared to be much relieved when tola

that part of the assessment would have
to be paid out of the general fund.

James Kingsaid the pavement on the
street west of Jackson was in such con-
dition that by repairing it En places it
would last a couple of years, and thus
save the owners any assessment at this
time. N. It. Frost was of the same
opinion as the two previous speakers.

A Precious* Right Reserved.
President Gorman inquired if the

board simply ordered the pavement re-
paired, and it afterward turned out that
the thing was a mistake, would the
property owners shoulder the blame of
the mistake, and not lay it to the board
of public works.

To this Mr. Davidson said that as
taxpayers he thought the citizens in
general had a perfect right tocurse the
board of public works, and he for one
did not want to relinquish that right,
even if the board were right in the
matter.

Mr. Horrigan, of the board, said itdid
not require much judgment for any one,

after viewing the pavement between
Jackson and Broadway, to say the street
needed repaying. He was in favor of
ordering the pavement on this part of
the street and reoainng the rest.

President Gorman suggested that if

this were done the cost of the repairs
and the repaying below Jackson street
mightbe spread over the entire street.
This did not meet with much favor, and
Mr.Quinby said the property owuers
below Jackson street should pay for the
repaying of that part of the street. He
agreed with Mr. Horrigan that it was
useless to attempt to repair the pave-
ment east of Jackson street. He fur-
ther said when the question was raised
of what kind of pavemeut would be the
best tor that district, that cedar block
was the most expensive kind of paving
for that section of the city.

11. P. Upham and other owners inter-
ested below Jackson street were in

favor of putting down granite blocks,
for the reason that it would be more
lasting and cheaper in the end.

A Spiel for Asphalt.

C. M. Carpenter, representing the
Northern Asuhnlt company, made some
remarks as to the durability and ad-
vantages of this kind of pavement. In
the cities of Cincinnati and Buffalo the
business portions were paved with as-
phalt, and itwas giving the best satis-
faction. Tne special advantage of the
pavement was that it was easily kept
clean, and, where the street is level,

much easier to haul heavy loads on.
The cost of paving to the property

owners with cedar blocks. President
Gorman said, was ?1.T3 per front foot on
plank foundation; on concrete founda-
tion, 52.48 per front foot; with granite
blocks, S&l6 per front foot, and with as-
phait about *4.50 per front foot. Itwas
finally decided to recommend to the
council that the street between Broad-
way and Jackson streets be repayed,
and the balance of the street be repaired
at the expense ofjtke owners ot the
property frontage; the cost of tiie re-
paying below Jackson street to be paid
for by the owners of the property. Bids
will be advertised for repaying with
cedar blocks, eranite and asphalt, the
choice ol these to be decided atter the
figures are sent in. The hearing on the
repaying of fifth street, from Third to
Broadway, willcome up today.

Notice of Removal.
The Minnesota Savings Bank willre-

move to corner Wabasha and Seventh
street on May Ist.

ONLY FRIGHTENED.

Explanation by P. K. Irwin or an
Alleged Attempt at Criminal

Assault.

He Asserts His Actions Were En-
tirely Blameless, but Is Com-

mitted to Jail.

P. E. Irwin was arraigned in the po-
lice court yesterday on a charge of at-
tempted assault on Carrie Sonenson, a
thirteen-year-old girl livingat 703 Dela-
ware 6treet. The case was continued to
Friday and Irwin committed to jailto
await the hearing. The statement that
Irwinhad been keeping shy since the
alleged attempt to assault was made
is denied by his employer. He was
working in the vicinity of the place
where the alleged outrage is said to

have occurred up to an hour before
his arrest. Irwin was arrested as iie
was entering the office where he was
employed, and there was no great skill
sed in the apprehension of him. The

man for whom lie works told the police
officer his name, and gave him a de-
scription, and all tiiat was done was to
wait until Irwin came to report, as he
does every day. Irwin has been em-
ployed in his present position eight
years, and his employer says he is an
educated and refined gentleman, with-
out an instinct of brutality about him.
Iv regard to the affair Irwinmakes a
simple and plausible statement, as fol-
lows :

*'lcalled at the house in the pursuit
of my labors, and wanted the names of
the parties living at the place. The

little irirlcame to the door, and Iasked
her if her father was in. Sue said he
was dead. Then I Inralred for her
mother, and was told tfcfcl she was out
1then asked the icirl if she was alone.
and she answered in the ntlirmutive. I
asked her how old she was and slu<
said thirteen. Then, stepping inside, I
told her she was old enough to give me
what 1 wanted. HMMlag the full name
of her mother. The girl became fright-

ened for some unknown reason and
Bcreamed. That is all there is about
this affair."

Tho Spring Suits Are Ready.

Artistiet tailoring plus elegant ma-
terials—that is the sum of it at the
"l'lytnouth Corner," Seventh and Rob-
ert.

HIT AT HKItISTICS.

The Congregational Club Has a
Hot Discussion.

Heresy and heretics were discussed
at last night's meeting or the Minnesota
CoueregaUonal club, at the Dayton Ave-
nue Presbyterian church, and thorough-
ly,too, for at the close of the meeting

one (.f the brethren explained that when
he came he thought he knew something
about the subject, but as he was ready
to go away he was convinced that he
was poorly informed. Rev. George 11.
Wells, D. D.. of Plymouth church. Min-
neapolis, opened the discussion, speak-
ing from the text: '"Be not carried about
with divers and strange doctrines." lie
urged upon the club that all heresies
and schisms had tended to the disor-
ganization of the church, and impaired
its practical efficiency.

ltev. Sam <}. Smith, of St. Paul, who
was next on the programme.came to the
defense of the heretic, so called, who, he
*aid, wns really a builder uu and not a
destroyer of Christianity. The heretic
was thrown out of the church by men
who thought that they bad a right to
dictate wlal their fellow men should
think. The Nieeue council itself was
called by a heathen emperor who had
personally violated every commandment
in the decalogue, and in sixty years
afterward another council was called
because certain thinking men
did not subscribe to the old
creed. Dr. Smith argued that the
personal character and conduct of the
Christian, and pot his personal subscrip-
tion to any do£i::a or combination of
dogmas, was the crucial test of his
Christianity. It was not the heretic,
bin those who excommunicated Him,
who were the disorganizes of the
church. Rev. J. A. Stemen, of
Minneapolis, followed with an his-
torical paper on the creed revisions
for centuries past down to the Briggs
controversy, and was inclined to take
sides agafust the stirring up of such
troubles over hair-breadth differences.
liev. J. 11. Chandler, ot St. Paul, closed
the debate by mentioning the names of
Bushnell, Fi'nney and other eminent
Christian workers who had been de-
nounced by their contemporaries as
heretics, but who, iftheir works are to
be considered, were to be found today
in tiie halls of heaven.

Biff,Big 3loney's Worth !

And all of your money back if you do
not think so. Allsorts of Spring Over;,
coats at the "Plymouth Corner," Sev-
enth and Robert.

BURNS WINS OUT.

The County Auditor Acquitted of
the First Charge Against

Him.

James Court Convicted by a

Very Tender-Hearted
Jury.

James H. Burns has been acquitted
on the indictment charging him with
presenting to the county commissioners
a false billfor printing and furnishing
the court calendar for the month of
June, 1891. The jury appeared in court
yesterday morning and announced that
a verdict of not guilty had been agreed

upon. This result was expected when it
learned that there was but one juror in
favor of conviction the night before. It
seems, however, that the verdict was
not unanimous until an early hour yes-
terday morning. One of the jurors
seems to have held out all night. There
are still two indictments pending
against Burns for alleged presetations
of false calendar bills. Besides these
there is an indictment for criminal libel
found some months ago at the instance
of A. H. Kocers.

James Court was tried before J udge
Egan and a jury yesterday on an indict-
ment for assaulting D. C. Martin at St.
Anthony Park last October. The as-
sault grew out of the levyingof an exe-
cution on a horse by Deputy Sheriff Mc-
Carron. The horse belonged to Thomas,Tinnen, a contractor, and Martin was
taken along by the deputy sheriff to
identify the horse. Early in the after-
noon Judge Egan charged the
jury, and told them plainly that

iCourt had been proved guilty.
It was after 8 o'clock, however,
before a verdict was reached, and then
the jury came in with a verdict of guilty
of assault inthe second degree with a
recommendation for mercy. Judge Ejrau
told the jurors that it was not a case for
the discretion of the court, and that a
verdict of assault in the second or third
degree was the way to meet the case.
The jury was again permitted to retire,
and again went into court with a verdict
of assault in the third degree. Judge
Egan deferred sentencing Court until
this morning, and he was remanded to
jail.

Spring Suits fur Small Boys

And large men: suits for tall.slim boys,
ami suits for short, fat men; suits for
piay and suifs tor dress uses; suits for
business and suits for evening wear are
handled in immense quantities by the
"Plymouth" at prices the least bit
above those charged on ordinary, disap-
pointing, ready-made clothing, of which
you are justly so suspicious. The great
majority of St. Paulites know about the
merits of the "Plymouth" clothes.
"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Rob-
ert.

Oflicers Exonerated.
Dn MOIHKS, 10., April 25.—During

the closing weeks of the last campaign
in lotva it was charged that the oflicers
of the State Temperance alliance, who
were conducting the third party Pro-
hibition campaign movement, had re-
ceived money from the Democrats. At
the state convention of the alliance held
in January a committee was appointed
to investigate. This committee com-
pleted its work today and exonerates
the officers.

k DO YOU 1

leoucHi
IDONT DELAYiKkMP'sl
BALSAMI
mSBM
Itcures Colds.Coughs.Sore Throat,Crffap.lnfloan-
za. Whooping:Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma. A
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and
a sure relief in advanced stage*. TTse at once.
Ton-willsee the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers eTerrvbero< Laxgt
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

DEMAND FREE TRADE.
That Is the Desire to Be Ex-

pressed at the Coming Big
Convention,

But Reciprocity With Canada
Is the Way It Is

Phrased.

Some of the Prominent Men
Expected at the Great

Gathering:.

The Official CallSetting Forth
What Is Expected to Be

Wrought.

Sufficient data and information are at

hand to warrant the statement that the
international reciprocity convention
will be one of the mo3t important civic
conventions to be held in this country
the coming summer. The convention
willbe held la St. Paul June 5 and 0.

There willbe present from 700 to 1,000
delegates; and brainy men of the United
States and Canada will discourse on

grave and important international sub-
jects. D. EL McUinnis, secretary of the
general movenieut, and also secretary
of the chamber of commerce of Grand
Forks, is spending a week in the city to
assist the local promotors in arranging
the details for the coming convention.

A meeting was held at the rooms of
the Commercial club yesterday after-
noon, at which there were present rep-
resentatives from the chamber of com-
merce, the jobbers' union, the Commer-
cial club, the builders' exchange, the
real estate exchange, the architects' as-
sociation, the board of trade and the
Trade Journal association. The gentle-

men represeuting these commercial
bodies were very enthusiastic over the
situation, and unanimously agreed that
the affair is starting out with prospects
of flattering success. Itis conceded by
them that the convention willbe a large
one, and will be freighted with the
greatest importance to the United States
and Canada. The meeting willbe non-
partisan and non-political in signif-
icance, but, on the other hand, willbe
representative of the great business in-
terests of both countries.

Prominent Participants.

Itwas stated that a Dumber of men of
international repute will be present to
address the convention. Among these
are ex-Secreiary of the Interior John
W. Noble, Hon. William M. Springer,
of Illinois; Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, of
Pennsylvania; Gov. William E. Kussell,
of Massachusetts; Hon. Don M. Dickin-
son, ofMichigan; ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard,
of Wisconsin r Hon. Benjamin Butter-
worth, of Ohio, and William H. Scward.
the sou of the noted Secretory Seward,

who advised the purchase of Alaska.
Innddition to these gentlemen the com-
mittee on exercises willinvite anumber
of other noted gentlemen to address the
convention, among these being Prof.
Goldwin Smith, of Toronto, Canada;

Erastus Wiman, of New York; James
Fisher, M. P. P., of Winnipeg, aud
James J. Hill,of St. Paul.

The committee on exercises consists
of E. J. Hodgson, W. J. Foqtner, W. G.
Gates, J. J. Corcoran and Thomas Cocb-
ran Jr.

The deliberations of the convention
willlast two days. Anumber of cities
on both sides of the international line
have declared their intention of sending
large delegations, and all the towns and
cities in the two countries willbe in-
vited to participate in the great and
momentous discussions. Mr. McGinnis
says that Grand Forks willsend a dele-
gation of 100. West Columbia willsend
a delegation, so will Seattle and other
coast and sound cities. The probabili-
ties are that the British Columbian and
the Washington state delegations will
traverse the continent on a special train
together. The business headquarters

of the convention ofticuns has been
established at the Commercial club
rooms, where Mr. McGidnis and the
local promoters may be found.

AnEnthusiastic Talk.
D.K. McGinnis delivered an enthu-

siastic and interesting address before
the delegations from commercial bodies
of this city at the meeting yesterday.
Mr. McGinnis dwelt on the pressing im-
portance of demolishing the trade bar-
riers erected to the detriment of the
mutual interests and material develop-
ment of the United States aud Canada,

lie spoke enthusiastically of the stretch
of country for a distance of 1,500 miles
to the northwest, and declared that the
Dakotas and Minnesota are the great

bread-producing states of the country;

that the commercial life of this
great country is closely allied by nature
to the United States and the Northwest
in the Dominion of Canada, lie referred
to the great valleys and plains whose
trade is diverted from natural channels,

to the detriment of the great wheat
ocean. He said that the convention will
take up for discussion the question of
deep waterways, with a view of making
concessions, and uniting the two coun-
tries on the question of transportation
from the lakes to the seaboard. Mr.
McGinnis was listened to with interest,
and was highly complimented for his
address.

The Official Call.

The official call for the second Inter-
national reciprocity convention, to be
participated inby the Dominion of Can-
ada and the United States, was formally
issued yesterday, and is as follows:

Gentlemen: The first international
reciprocity convention was held in
Grand Forks, N. I)..Sept. 1and 2. 1892,
and was attended by a delegation
representing, the numerous com-
mercial bodies in the province of
Manitoba and in the states of North
Dakota, Minnesota ana Wisconsin.
Atthat convention itwas determined to
strengthen and continue the movement
lor freer and fuller trade relations be-
tween tlie United States and theDomin-
lon of Canada by holding a second con-
vention in tha city of St. Paul some
tune uuriiiitilie year 1893; consequently
an executive committee was appointed
to call a second convention, and make
arrangements for its proceedings. \;

Appreciating the fact that nature has
decreed that the Dominion of Canada:
and the United States of America
should be closely united by commercial'
ties, and that the progress and prosper-
ityof bolh nations can be most fully1

subserved by the freest commercial in-

tercourses ml that the material develop-
ment of the held, the forest, the mine
and the range can best be quickened
and enlarged by the closest commercial
alliance between them; and also for the
reason that the business interests of
Canada and the United Status demand
the early opening of a deep waterway
for ocean commerce from Lake
Superior to tide water. th*
executive committee does hereby call
the second International reciprocity
convention to meet at St. Paul, Minn.,
on the sth and Gth days of June, 1893.
We therefore earnestly invite you to ap-
point a delegation of suitable size to at-
tend this non-political international
convention in order that the momedtoua
issues which willcome before itmay re-
ceive the fullest consideration, and suit-
able action be taken which will tend to
strengthen the commercial ties existing
between the two nations, already bound
together, by the ties ot a common an-
cestry, religion,literature ani laws.

*
We trust >•' that your nonoraole body

willappoint a delegation ofyour repre-
sentative citizens and request you to

give us prompt notice of your action.
Wu remain, yours respectfully,

W, t. HCIVBB, Duluth;
J. A.(Jkhuu, St. Paul;
J. U.Ei-iki., Minneapolis;
A. C. KuASK.it, Brandon, \ian.;
V.S. Eastkuhook. West Superior;
P. 11. Ki:i.i.\,St. I'aul;
Jami -. Fisiikk, Winnipeg;

Executive Committee.

DEAD TO THK WOULD.

A Western Guest Tastes St. INuil
Hospitality.

Three men. all well dressed and wear-
ing;silk hats, were noticed walkingon
St. Peter street, near Sixth, yesterday
afternoon about 4 o'clock. One of the
'trio, who was evidently under the
influence of liquor, was seen to fall to
the pavement, while his two companions
walked briskly away. A guest at the
Windsor sitting in the office saw the
man fall nnd thought ontt ot the men
knocked him down. Several pedestrians
went to th« unconscious man's assist
ance, and as his head was bleeding from
a cut, lie was taken to the hotel nnd Dr.
Coon summoned. Tlio doctor, after an
examination, said all the trouble with
the patient was that he had imbibed too
freely. Ata late Jiour last night the
man was still "dead to the worlit." It
was learned his name was Dell Fry, and
that he arrived in St. Paul from Seattle
on Monday. As to whether he had
been robbed by the men who left him
so suddenly could not be learned.

AnApril Snow Storm
Is always nasty and unpleasant, but
people who have got Macintoshes and
Rubbers at the "Plymouth Corner" do
not seem to mind it at all. The Plym-

outh Clothing House, Seventh and Kob-
ert.

GUYED BY A GUEST.

A Milwaukee Alderman Roasts
tho City Govern-

ment.

But Pardons All When Told It

Has a Reform
Result.

"You have a beautiful city here,"

said a Milwaukee alderman to the writer
yesterday. "Yes, it is a metropolitan
city, but 1 want to say to you that I
believe it is shockingly managed. What
is the administration ?" he asked.

"That is not so easily answered as you
may think it is," replied the St. Paul
man. Politically It is nomadic. The
present otlicials were elected lastspring
under the old 'retrenchment and reform'
shibboleth that now and then seduces a
prosperous city. Specifically, however,
they sprung from the rank and hie of
the Republican party, and they made a
pretense of -holier than thou princi-
ples, and got in on the citiieos' ticket,
or a ticket nominated and supported
upon the 'anything to defeat the Dem-
ocrats' plan."

"lou do not surprise me," pursued
the Cream City alderman with a smile.
"We have experienced those spasmodic
political upheavals that have demor-
alized the stability of a city. Let me
explain," he resumed thoughtfully. •'!
knew that there was something radi-
cally wrong with your govern-
ment the other day when a
prominent citizen of St. Paul took me
up on St. Anthony hill--lbelieve that Is
what he called it—to show me some ot
the magnificent residences of the wealth-
ier classes. 1was not a little impressed
by the imposing structures, but my ad-
miration was sadly marred by the abom-
inable conditiou of the streets. Why,
Milwaukee has never made special pre-
tense in this respect, but 1challenge
you to find a parallel there. Even on
your Summit avenue that you people all
speak of so boastingly, the snow was
piled up everywhere. The walks were
inabominable condition, aud the gutters
were choked up so that the water could
not pass oft into the catchbasins."

The St. Paul man felt humiliated, yet
hewas honust, and conceded the truth-
fulness of the Milwaukee man's criti-
cism.

"1stopped at the Merchants' hotel."
continued the drastic visitor, "not bo-
cause it is the fashionable hotel, but
because Iliked its appointments. Yes-
terday Iwasinvited to visit the Phoenix
Athletic club, and 1 accepted. lam an
enthusiast upon athletics," he ex-
plained." "Weil, right in front of this
hotel on Third street, right in front of
the hotel that, Iam told, has stood for
many years the acknowledged political
headquarters of the state, 1 was dumb-
founded to see the pavement literally
torn up, and to note that your city of-
ficials were making no effort whatever
to repair it. 1don't want to scold, but I
really believe a little scolding would not
hurt your mayor. It might wake him
up to a realization of his duties."

Of course, the Milwaukee official was
pardonable for committing a slight
bluuder. The municipal government
may be culpable ina certain degree for
the untidy condition of the streets com-
plained oi" by the garrulous visitor, but
the Slilwaukeeau is undoubtedly igno-
rant of the unfavorable tenets of the
Bell charter, under which the adminis-
tration is worKing.

Mr. C. M.Lauer ?;-
York, Pa.

|j A Miserable Man'
Health Broken Down-

jjjj-I Nerves Shattered.
Quick Restoration to Perfect
..Health by Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla.
,

5"Igladly wriie(his statement of my expe-
rience with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Ihad been
ailing about two years with a nervous attack,
and was generally broken down. Iwas so bad
that at times Iwould fall over with a touch

•of vertigo; Infact Iwas not able to go any
"distance from the house. Icertainly was a
.miserable man. Failing to get help from
physicians in Harrisburg and York.Igot

very much disheartened. But one day Iread
\u25a0in a paper about Hood's Sarsaparilla. and I
thought Iought to try it. The day Icom-
menced on bottle No. 2 Ibegan to feel bet-
ter, soIkept on. ami Iam triad to say 1 feel
like anew man. lam workkir again, and

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

OURES
can be on the go all day long, and do not

hare any of my bad spells. So 1 suffer no
more. Ihave a perfect cure, and Ilino
there isnothing likeHood's Sars.ipririlla for
me." Chas. M.L*tma, (TilWest Market Si.,

York. Pa. .\u25a0 V ..
Hood's Pills cure all liverills,bilious-

ness. Jaundice, indigestion, kick headache.

POSITIVELYTHE LAST.
There WillBe No Further Ex-

tension of the $5 Rate.

ItWill Close Finally April30.

Important to AllWho Desire
Medical Service at a Low

Rate.

The physicians of the Copeland Med-
ical institute announced In the news-
papers tliat until May I*lßoß, they would
treat persons until cured for $5.00 a
month, and furnish all necessary medi-
cines free of charge. As the time is
growing short, they wont to remind the
public of the promise they made, a
promise which they intend to fillto the
letter. Owlntr to the shortness of the
time remaining in which to begin
treatment, at the low rate of 15.00 a
month, it is advisable to begin treat-
ment now, as there willsurely be a large
number of applicants for treatment
during the closing (jays of the limited
period. The physicians of the Copeland
Medical institute consider tbat in now
calling attention to the announcement
of their promise made the iirst of tiie
month, they are givingevery one ample
notice of the expiration of the 55.00 rate.

IT IS PERMANENT.
To demonstrate the fact that the

cures performed by the physicians of
the Copeland Medical Institute are per-
manent, the following statement of Air.
Frederick (Jehrman, a well-known
mason, residing at 572 Martin street,
this city, furnishes a forcible i111. s :ra-
tion:

"lhad suffered," snid slr. fiehrmtin, "from
catarrh of the nose and lhroat for ten years.
1suffered more particularly from my nose,
which, being entirely stopped up. made
breathing through the nnsal cavities abso-
lutely impossible. My head would ache for
days" at a time, and "these headache? were
severe and frequent. Ialso experienced
sharp pains in the chest. These pains
would chancre from one side to the
other, at times nearly driving me mad.
Mv throat was filled with a disgusting
mucus. Icould feel the matter dropping
from my head into my throat, and was com-
pelled to huwk and spit almost constantly-
Ihad tried ahalf-dozen different climates,
but instead of reeuperatins as Ihad ex
peeted, Igvew worse and worse. Ihad cou
suited different doctors. Some of them ex
pressed the opiuiou that Iwas suffering with
rheumatism or the muscles, but they all
failed tohelp me. One of the doctors with
whomIwas treating avtjised me to consult
the physicians of the Copelanri Medical Insti-
tute, whichIdecided to do. 1desire to em-
phasize the fact that since Ifirst consulted
the physicians of the Copelaud Medical In-
stitute*

OVER ONE YEAR
has elapsed, and that Iwas permanently
cured at that time in my mind there is no
question, for ever since Ihave been entirely
free fromall those annoying symptoms, ar.d
feel better today tban ever. You will agree
with me when 1say 1have fjreat cause for
feeling devoutly grateful for what these
skilled men have done forme; in short, they
have absolutely cured me. where all else pos-
itivelyfailed. 'Ifeel that it is but just and
right thut Ishould in this manner recom-
mend the doctors to all similarlyafflicted."

THE $5.00 RATE.
By applying during Anrilpatients not only

obtain treatment and medicines for this
month for $5. but until their course is up.ifit
takes six or eight months. That is where the
advantage lies inapplying now. This Is fair
tooldpatients who have .never been called on
during the existence of the $s rate to pay
more, and who never willbe, and itis a last-
ingfavor to allwho come now.

Home Treatment.
Unexcelled treatment by mail. Dis-

eases diagnosed by symptom blank.
Questions about ail chronic diseases
cheerfully answered. Write for symp-
tom blank.

Copeland Medical Institute,
Rctoms 403 and 404,

Pioneer Press Building.
DR. W. U.COPE LAND,

Consulting Physician.
Dii.H.M. HUNT.

Resident Physician.

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to12 m..2t04 p. m.,
7to 1) p. m.:Sunday, 9a. m. to 12 m.

METROPOLITAN
NATIONAL BANK

OF

ST- F-A/CTI-i.
(Organizing.)

Capital,
- - - - - $200,000

Surplus,
- - - - - $20,000

Willoccupy.onor about June Ist, the pres-
ent counting rooms (Robert and Fourth
streets), on the ground lloor of Pioneer Press
Building,

Officers:
C. W. IIACKETT. J. W. COOPER.

Pres. Vice Pres.
J. 0. >'OKTON, Cashier.

Directors:
C.W. Haclcett, J. W. Cooper. F.P. Wright,
IID. Brown. Thns. Cochrau, D. H.Moms,
(ieo W <-riL'^. W. .1. Dyer, (Jeo.W.bohu,

Frank Schlicit Jr.. .1. C. Norton.

WANTED!
SQUARE

1

PIANOS.
\u25a0<;""'"'. :\u25a0\u25a0";\u25a0\u25a0

We willallow liberal prices
for a few SQUARE PIANOS

1inexchange for

New UPRIGHTS
Easy terms on difference in

values.

Howard, Farweli & Go.
114 East Third Street.

>y£? y Boys' Zouave Suits
(J<3fL/P%'£' /ffl^&& This represents oar Boys'

a^^olL *^-^ Zouave Suit, for Boys from 3
i \u25a0\u25a0—1H)» ZJ&Jrnci4SL^>* to 7 years of age.

A Handsome, Stylish and
inexpensive little Suit, made

established ls-o. from Drab Corduroy. Blue
Worsteds, Tricots and fancy

\u25a0 lisrht-colored mixtures, for
S4-.00.'

H, Blue Tricots and Cheviots,
> -. \u25a0 Jrirtj^j- handsomely Braided with Ke-

i.7%1 sf^^l1

'
Imported Blue and Black

\ a I Velvets, made with Reveres
Yj*l/ and bound with silk braid,

\u25a0^Qw^ . pretty little ribbon and bow
•' '\u25a0 on pants, 55.0Q.

jfySfljffijrDfgjfiKgß '" Boys" Dept.—Second Floor—Take

'^^s^?*°K?§'^« "\u25a0^l Exclusive Agents for Brokaw Bros.'

%SB\ BOSTON
; \bW®9 \ One-Price Clothing Hous2,

:AmM*'1 Third Street,

••\u25a0

~ j!^^'**i^^lslW^ ' 83f"Our Illustratea Catalogue of" ~&fsfiSg^!l=xij'P' glen's and Boys" Fashionable Attire
<&&"

-
:v^Fi3» is yours for the asking. Out-of-Town

Orders solicited and given prompt
attention through our Mail Order
Department.

WOULD LIKE
j«ic

==^^^^^a
TO LIVEINTHE wKKfifHM®Si©• ~VQ V/ :
ce^n make your house a
ifyou scrub it with

SOLD BYALLGROCERS. MADE ONLY.BY
N'KfAIRBANK&(0-> CmCAfig

J / HEREBY AGREE to take
** tickets for the test entertainment given at %L

| The New Athletic Park, |l
& For which Ipromise io pay DOLLARS. %*

Name \u25a0&
|To JOHN J. AHERN. Address. ....!!!!§

800
Boys' SuitsJ

at
4 Prices,

LiftPA jfinj^njyinnn/yinnnivji

sii3U I AGES i
; 09Vfl I Ioa.uu I5 77? /5 IAn rA \ V iU IV (jj

SusOU I
$4.00 LYEARS. J2*4.0 c I

EVERY MOTHER who is interested in

Boys' Clothing willappreciate the Big

| Bargains we are offering in this Special Suit

!' Sale. This is a choice lot. Those that come

early willget the plums.

QRCWNING, KING
&. Co.,

ST. PAUL, MINN.


